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MAY BE BUILT HERE n r
Children's UNDERBUY

Our Steadfast
UNDERSELL

Policy: Men's Neckwear
Scuffers Handsome silk Four-in-Han-

$5,000,000 Contract Report-

ed
"The Double with flowing ends; deep, rich

Now Available. Service Sort" colors
BROWN CALF OR SMOKED

HORSE 65c, $1.25,
Sizes 5 to 8 $2.49
Sizes 8Vi to 11 $1.65Industry important one Sires ll'j to 2

$2.98
$3.49 First, Second and Alder Streets

Manufacturers, 'of Overtaxed,
"Want Subsidiary Plant to Op-cra- te

lor Export Business.

George W. Lyle, assistant to the
president of the Pathe Freres Phono-
graph company of New York and
Paris, yesterday authorized Sanford
Lowcngart, manager of M. Seller &
Co., to contract for the manufacture
of $3,000,000 worth of Pathe phono-
graphs in Portland for export to
South' America and other foreign
lands. M. Seller & Co. are Pathe
distributors for the northwest.

Authorization was given Mr. Lowen-ga- rt

after Mr. Lyle had personally in-
vestigated local port facilities and
made inquiries which satisfied htm
that the phonographs could be manu-
factured in Portland and shipped
direct to the foreign trade.

Before leaving for the east last
night. Mr. Lyle expressed the hope
that arrangements could be speedily
made for the manufacture of the in-

struments and indicated that the big
order would not be the last one placed
in this city, if local capital or manu-
facturers would undertake the work.
n this connection it was said that

the Pathe company would send ex-
pert instrument makers to Portland
to assist in directing the manufac-
ture of machines and would see that
Pathe motors and other equipment are
supplied.

Industry Important One.
If arrangements can be perfected

the establishment of such an indus-
try would make Portland the big
talking machine manufacturing cen-
ter of the Pacific coast and would
add hundreds of thousands of dollars
to the city's payroll.

"It is a splendid opportunity for
industrial Portland," Mr. Lowen-ga- rt

last night, "and the city should
be proud that an international com-
pany such as Pathe Freres should
select Portland as a base for the
manufacture of its instruments. .Jf
we are able to place the contract in
Portland, the port will benefitthrough the advertising that the ex-
port of such an immense flow of ma-
chines would give."

In this connection Mr. Lyle ex-
plained that the company has defi
nitely decided to place a big contract
somewhere for the reason that its
eastern factories are working to the
limit and yet are unable to supply
present demands.

Adverdfting Campaign On.
This Is particularly true of the

American plants, which have Just been
instructed to supply not only the
American business, but the demands
of the South American and British
trade as well. Jn addition the com-
pany has just started a $400,000. ad-
vertising campaign in America and
the big publicity push is expected to
roll up orders on an enormous scale.

Due to the fact that M. Seller &
Co. sold more machines in their ter-
ritory than any other distributor in
proportion to population they were
allowed a heavy share in the huge
appropriation and the advertising
firm of Vincent & Vincent of Port-
land was given authority to carry
on the campaign In the northwest.

Mr. Lyle was much impressed with
the conditions he found in Portland
and declared that this region is in
for a long period of prosperity. As
for the talking machine industry he
summarized it in one sentence "theindustry is second in magnitude only
to the automobile industr- -, and is
growing."

HUNS TO FIGHT, IS VIEW

EARLY RESUMPTION' OF WAR
IS PREDICTED.

Ii. P. Morrow, Back From France,
Reports England and Japan

Hurting U. S. Interests.

"If President Wilson would tell the
American people the plain truth on
his tour through the country, he would
tell them to prepare for war."

Such was the statement made yes-
terday by L. P. Morrow, 1192 East
Taylor street, who has just returned
from the war zone, where he had
been stationed for nine months as
Knights of Columbus secretary. He
said Germany is not conquered and
will resume war in a short time.

England and Japan, Mr. Morrow
said, are spreading propaganda to
injure American commerce, especially
in the far east, both nations seeing
in America a dangerous rival on the
seas.

Conditions in Belgium are better
than Mr. Morrow had expected to find
them, except in that certain locality
that bore the brunt of the German in-
vasion. American products have been
received in large quantities and thecrops this year have been enormous.
In Germany, along the Rhine, people
are prospering, he said.

Opposition to the league of nations,
Mr. Morrow said, is based upon the
belief that treaties drawn at thepeace conference are defective and
not a proper foundation for a league
such as is proposed.

Mr. Morrow went to Europe last
December with the 2ith infantry, andon arrival was transferred to the con
struction department of the Knights
ot Columbus. He was stationed at
LeMans, and during the nine months
he was abroad visited many of the
Historic points of that sector.

Wasco Fair to Provide Fun.
THE DALLES, Or.. Sept. 27. (Spe

cial.) Ample amusement is to be pro
vided at tne annual Wasco county
fair, which will be held here for one
week beginning October 13, according
to Chairman Rice, in charge of amuse-
ments. The Greater Alamo shows
have been obtained. Two bands willplay and dances will be held every
night. Exhibits are being gathered
and there is every indication thatthe fair this year will break Wasco
records.

Gamesters Robbed of $200.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Last night at the McCormick
Lumber company's logging camp a
masked robber with a pistol held up
a poker game, securing $200 cash
from players. No arrests were made
and n.o clews were found.

Hemstitching 10c yard; also but-
ton holes, tucking, pinking, shrink-
ing, braiding, etc. Booth's, 823 Mor-
gan bldfi. Adv.

X-ra- y tiw showing where the Cheney
Orchestral Chambers located
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GIRL ON "FORCE"

MISS BERTHA DORRIS XOW
NEW ORLEANS "COP."

Alder and

IS

Experience as Parole Officer and
at Eugene Proves Valuable In

Handling New Job.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON". Eu-
gene, Sept. 27. (Special.) Miss
Bertha Dorris, who pioneered the
way here few years ago by utilizing
her university course to prepare her-
self for th-- s new profession of police
woman, is now in- - charge of de-
partment In the New Orleans force.
according to an extensive account of
her activities in recent number or
the New Orleans Item received here.

After advanced courses
in sociology and receiving her M. A.
degree from the university. Miss
Dorris became for some time police
matron of Eugene. From this depart-
ment she was called into the service
of the state at Salem, where she be-
came parole officer attached to the
Oregon industrial home for girls.

Since Miss Dorris has been in New
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policewoman on Xew Orleana
force.

Orleans she has been in charge of
police cases affecting women, which
she endeavors to handle wherever
possible without making them a mat-
ter of police record. In 10 months
she has had 415 office interviews
with women in trouble, and together
with her first assistant has made 771
calls and investigations. They have
settled out of court 121 cases which
otherwise would have resulted in ar-
rests, thereby blocking the
of reform.

FOOL MARSHAL

Cottage Grove Lured by False
Alarm From Robbery Scene.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Sept. 27.
(Special.) Burglars "put one over"
on Marshal Pitcher, the man whose
"hunches" have resulted in making
him a reputation as a man-gette- r.

Yesterday morning about 2 o'clock
the fire bell tapped once, a signal that
the marshal is wanted. He could find
no one who had put in a call, and
concluded that the electrical appa-
ratus had gone off accidentally. A

The Cheney
Orchestral Chambers

A Distinct Contribution
To Music

The fundamental acoustic principles
of the pipe organ have been adapted
to the phonograph in the Cheney
Orchestral Chambers.
Those chambers in the organ pipes
which have made the pipe organ so
rich and full add their mellow sweet
ness to tones as the Cheney repro-
duces records.

It is a wonderful advance in the art
of reproducing music. Connoisseurs
assure us the series of exclusive
inventions embodied in the Cheney
constitute the greatest improvement
since phonographs were invented.
Surely they have placed the Cheney
in a apart with tones of un-
rivalled clarity and pureness.
Cheney Period Cabinets in regular
and art models are the
pride of the most talented furniture
craftsmen in the country.

CIIENEV TALKING MACHINE COMP

G. F. Johnson Piano Co:
147-14- 9 Sixth, Bet. Morrison

OREGON

completing

probability

BURGLARS

that

class

masterpieces,

few minutes later a big car passed I

him and the occupants gave evidence
of being in a hurry. This morning It
was found that burglars had taken
two casings from the Woodson ga-
rage, having entered by taking a
glass out of the rear.

Pitcher is certain the alarm bell
was rung to take him to another part
of the city while the robbery was
committed. The thief left a note say-
ing that he would send money to pay
for the tires.

SORORITY RULE CANCELED

Freshman Pledges to Live in Chap-
ter Houses Eugene Crowded.
EUGENE, Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)
Because of the large number of

freshmen women expected to enter the
University of Oregon this year and be-

cause of crowded condition of the
city, the recent ruling of the faculty
that freshmen pledges to sororities
must live outside the sorority houses
for the first year has been rescinded
The ruling has also been suspended
whereby girls entering the university
were not allowed to stay in the homes
of the sorority girls, alumnao sorority
women or the homes of members of
the faculty during the first week
while being "rushed" by the sororities.

Incoming girls may be met at the
trains by sorority girls and escorted
to the university, where they must
register with the dean of women and
receive their room assignments.

WRECKED SAFE IS FOUND

Looted Strong Box Left Near Top
of Kings Heights.

With door blown open and all con-
tents removed, a small safe was dis-
covered yesterday at the top of Kings
Heights in a seldom traveled spot to
which there was scarcely room for
an automobile to drive. Sheriff Hurl-bu- rt

was informed of the find hy a
man named Montgomery, calling from
531 Alder street, and Deputy Sheriff
Mollenhour went to the scene.

Part of a woman's skirt, used to
muffle the sound of the explosion, was
the only "clew left near the wrecked
safe. Though not. identified last night,
it is supposed to be the same safe
that was stolen from a moving pic-
ture theater at Second and Morrison
streets several weeks ago.

ARMISTICE DAY PLANNED

Meeting of Patriotic Organizations
May Be Called.

Portland will celebrate armistice
day which falls on November 11 of
each year. Mayor Baker has conferred
with officials of the American Legion,
the war loan organization of Oregon
and other patriotic organizations and
will shnrtlv announce nnmrnirtM, tn

j take charge of the programme.
It is probable that a mass meeting

will be held in the auditorium, in
which all patriotic organizations of
the city will be asked to participate.

Chinatown Cleanup Ordered.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)
The circuit court grand jury at a

special session today addressed a let-
ter to the city council calling upon
it to "clean up" Chinatown by re-
moval of barricades, trapdoors andsignaling devices in the Chinese gam-
bling' dens.

Salvation Army Gels $1000 Gift.
TACOMA. Wash., Sept. 27. (Spe-

cial.) H. F. Alexander, president ol
the Pacific Steamship company, today
contributed $1000 to the Salvation
Army home relief fund. '

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- a.

Main 7070. A 60S.

HALF MILLION IS WANTED

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
ESTIMATES NEED.

Requirements for Coming Year Al-

most Double Amount Used Last
Year, According to Report.

A total of J516.174.4S is sought by
the department ot public works for
its operations next year. This figure
is almost double the amount used dur-
ing the last year, but It is explained
that the city faces the largest con-
struction programme next year since
1910.

Noprovision is made In the budget
for the municipal paving plant, as thecity council appropriated $25,000 for
it several months ago and when more
money is necessary call will be made
on the general fund.

The amounts sought are. apportioned
as follows:

PronaInureaoi Servic. Supplies.
Commiscmner of pub- -

lie work. ( 14.468.no $ 4.5ASBuilding llt.M'O.dO 2.270KlectrUal l:t.iio.M) 1. .".-
.-

Plumbing p.r2o.00 1 tt".Permits 6.720.00 720Standards 8.910.O0 l,h."S
CUy engineer H.loo.00 l.OtiO
Maintenance 1 l:i.H4tt.4 On. o77
Construction ..: 220.620.00 2H.7.S0

S413.4tM.4S $100,710
Grand total. $.".! 174

OALLOT TITLE IS READY

LONGER TERMS FOR COUNTY
OFFICIALS TO BE SUBMITTED.

Attorney-Gener- al Also Working on
Description of Bill Against

Sale of Cigarettes.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)
Attorney-Gener- al Brown today pre
pared the ballot title for the proposed
constitutional amendment to be sub-
mitted to the voters of Oregon at the
general election In Xo- - ember, 1920,
extending the terms of certain county
officers. The petition filed with thesecretary of state was Initiated by
Herbert R. Dewart of Portland and H.
J. Green of La Grande. 7

The purpose of the amendment, as
set out in the ballot title, follows:

to proviae ior tne election ot a
county clerk, treasurer, sheriff, coro-
ner and surveyor, who shall severally
hold their offices for the term of fouryears instead of two, as now provided
by law. ine amendment Is

and becomes effective on the
first Monday of January, 1921, when
the said county officers elected at the
regular November, 1920, election shall
qualify."

The attorney-frener- al also la pre-
paring: a ballot title for the Initiative
measure prohibiting the use, sale, bar-
ter, exchange or possession of cigar-
ettes in the state. ThiB proposed law
will be on the ballot at the November,
1920, election.

A. M. JERMAN IS MARRIED

Miss Marie Chittenden of Salem
Bride of Marion Horiman.

Miss Marie Chittenden, stenographer
in the .state supreme court at Salem,
was married yesterday to A. M. Jer-
man. prftminent Marion county hop
grower, in Stevenson, Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. 'William P. Lord of
Portland and Mrs. Maude Chittenden,
mother of the bride, were witnesses.

illbs Chittenden bad been slenog- -
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The Glory of the Golden Autumn
Lies in These Lovely Fabrics

Come and Revel in a very Riot of Color and Fabric ! Pick and Choose at Your Leisure ! To Do
so is Economy, for Nowhere Else in Portland is Merchandise Priced so Low as at SIMON'S!

V! I Vtfm
Fall Wash

Fabrics
A complete department, filled with
the newest wash dress fabrics

prices which justify you in buy-
ing freely. Visit here and see our
showing.

New Dress Percales
Values to 40c

29c
These are in light, medium and
dark colors; suitable for house
dresses and for children's wear. A
bargain price!

NewDressGinghams
"

40 Values

33c
These are the very best domestic
ginghams; they are shown here in
a large variety of plaids, stripes,
checks and plain colors. Buy and

rapher for Justices Benson and Har-
ris for some time. Mr. Jerman is a
member of the Klks at Salem and Is
aUo known as a baseball player

M
FOR

early stages of a Cold, Grip,;
Influenza, Uatarrn, rams and
Soreness in the Head, Chest
and Back, to get best results.
Take it early and take it often.

If you wait till your bones be-

gin to ache, it mtiy take longer.
Small vial of pleasant pellets,

fits the vest pocket.
At alt Drug and Country Stores.
Humphrr.vH Homeo. Medicine Co.. 136

William street. New York.

RUPTURED?
TRY THIS FREE

Wonderful Invention Cent on SO Dart' Trial
Before You I'ay.

'

Simply send ma your name and I will
send you my new copyrighted rupture
book and measurement blank. When you
return the blank I will send you my new

for rupture. When It arrives
put It on and wear It. Put It to every teat
you can think of. The harder the tut the
better you will like it. You wlil wonder
how you ever sot along with the old style
cruel spring trusses or belts with leg straps
of torture. Your own good, common senile
and your own doctor will tell you it Is
the only way in which you can ever expect
a cure. After wearing It 110 days if it Is
not entirely satisfactory In every way
11 it la not eay and comlortable If you
cannot actually see your rupture getting
better and If not convinced that a cur, la
merely a queatton of time Just return It
and you are out nothing. Any ruplure ap-
pliance that la sent on :10 days' trlnl before
you pay la worth giving a trial. Why not
tell your ruptured friends of this great
offer? We refer you to any bank or trust

in Kinui Cltv. EASVIIUU1) CO.. 2S
I Koch bid.. Kansas CUy, Mo. Adv.

Velvet and Plush Coats for
Women, $19.50

to $38.50
We have the wanted fabrics the wanted styles! Here are
lovely Coats in velvet and in Salts' Feco plush loose backs
or belted models in full lenjrth garments, with either plain
or fancy linings. These are coats not shown before; they
have just reached us from New York by fast express. They
axe in the latest of styles, yet our prices are lower than
elsewhere. You will like these fine garments.

New Cloth Coats
$22.50 to $34.50

You here the models
and both plain and loose back, flared and belted models.
You buy the price--

Autumn Sale of Silks
Do you seek the most silks a price you
can afford? See will

SilkMixedCrepe deChine
Only 59c

lovely 36-in- ch fabric; shown white, black,
gray, tan, light blue. that

Novelty Dress Silks $1.19
These are fancy flowered effects 36-inc- h

the colors are: Copen, old rose, gray and nancy.

Silk Poplin $1.19
Shown black and white, and
beautiful colors; 36-in- You will
admire this.

Chiffon Taffetas
$1.98

This a 36-in- ch black
taffeta silk, offer this sale silks.
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Dr. B. E.

More 20 years ago I
the of my in
and I am not to meet any
who has me that time.

In fact, of the came
to me in past years still come when they

any dental
This means they

would have gone
I don't claim to be the only in

a
of the but I do claim to give
as good as any in city.

Corner
Sixth and

Raleigh Bldg.
Phone Main 2119

y 1 ?

to

The woman who wants a
good, sensible a
fine serge or tricotine
suit will be pleased with

Some are plain
some are fur
The values are

will 6ee latest full-leng- th in velours, silvertones, broadcloths
kerseys, in fancy linings;
cannot elsewhere garments so good as these at

dependable of at
these they satisfy!- -

A in lavender,
A price appeals!

in in materials;

in in eighteen
materials.

is regular $2.75 value in
which we in of
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Give
Only

the Best
Dental
Service

Wright

than commenced
practice profession Portland

ashamed patient
patronized during

most people who

need service.
satisfactory service or

elsewhere.
dentist

Portland possessing thorough knowledge
profession,
results dentist this

Northwest

Washington
Streets

The Fall
Suits

$22.50
$49.50

model in

these.
tailored;
trimmed.
pre-emine-

0 .vk XV. D

J
inimii?.

My
Methods

Are Tried
and

Proven
I have never exacted exorbitant prices

in any case, always being satisfied with
a very reasonable fee.

or elderly people who need
plates are given special attention at this
office and all of their work is
with a and skill that prevents
any unusual of the nerves.

And then the plate when finished fits
a great comfort and

In all branches of dental work you can
make no mistake if you entrust me with
your work.

Dr. B. E. Wright
EXTRACTION OF TEETH

Twenty Years in Active Service

X)

m
m

Middle-age- d

performed
gentleness

disturbance

perfectly, satisfaction.

PAINLESS

Office Hours
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Open Evenings by

Appointment
Consultation Free

Sundays
10 to 12 A. M.

J

Phone your want ads to The Oregonian. Main 7070. A 6095.


